
MADRID: Real Madrid may the favorites for the
Champions League but a 1-1 draw against Ath-
letic Bilbao on Wednesday will hardly have
struck fear into Bayern Munich. Zinedine Zi-
dane’s side started complacently at the Santiago
Bernabeu and ended frantically, with Cristiano
Ronaldo’s 87th-minute equalizer cancelling out
a delightful early chip
from Athletic’s Inaki
Williams in between. 

Barcelona’s com-
manding lead at the top
of La Liga, which now
stands at 12 points over
Atletico Madrid and 15
on Real, means these
matches carry reduced
significance and in-
evitably lack a certain
edge. But Zidane may at least be concerned by
a loss of momentum, particularly given this side
is likely to be very close to the one that starts
the semi-final first leg at the Allianz Arena in a
week’s time. 

Real have managed to hit a different gear in
the Champions League knock-out stages but
this draw means they have now won only once
in their last four matches, having strung to-
gether 11 victories from their previous 12. “The
result wasn’t what we wanted today and men-
tally also, we were a little off,” Zidane said.
“What we have to do is rest, we have five days

before the game on Wednesday, we will prepare
well and then we will give everything. We have
a semi-final and we will fight to the death to de-
fend our title.”

Ronaldo’s late flick was his 22nd goal in 12
games and with the Portuguese in this sort of
form, almost any performance can be salvaged.

But Real’s night was
better summed up by
one moment in the sec-
ond half when Sergio
Ramos repeatedly failed
to clear and then turned
to face the crowd’s jeers
with his arms out-
stretched. The jeers
grew louder. 

‘No problem with
Gareth’

If the Real team that faced Malaga on Sun-
day was aimed at resting players ahead of Bay-
ern, this looked more like a dress rehearsal.
Ronaldo, Luka Modric, Toni Kroos, Raphael
Varane and Marcelo all returned but there was
no place for Gareth Bale, who had also been left
out against Malaga. His preserved energy was
deemed only valuable enough for 30 minutes off
the bench. “There is no problem with Gareth,”
Zidane said. “I have 25 players and I have to be
attentive to everyone, Bale is one of them. There
are others who play and do well too.” 

Despite the strong picks, Real were sloppy

from the outset, full of heavy touches and mis-
placed passes while Athletic delivered an early
warning for what was to come when Mikel San
Jose skipped in behind but was denied by Key-

lor Navas. Ronaldo’s bullet header rattled the
bar from a Dani Carvajal cross but Athletic were
slipping through Real’s midfield with ease and
in the 14th minute they took the lead. —AFP 
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MADRID: Athletic Bilbao’s Spanish defender Inigo Martinez (L) and Athletic Bilbao’s Spanish
defender Unai Nunez (R) vie with Real Madrid’s Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo (C)
during the Spanish league football match Real Madrid CF against Athletic Club Bilbao at the
Santiago Bernabeu stadium. — AFP 

PSG seal French 
Cup final spot 

PARIS: Kylian Mbappe struck a brace and Christopher Nkunku added
a late third as Paris Saint-Germain marched into the French Cup final
thanks to 3-1 win at Caen on Wednesday. PSG travelled to the Nor-
mandy coast with the French league title already wrapped up and look-
ing to take another step towards what would be a fourth consecutive
Cup triumph-a record-if they beat third division Les Herbiers at the
Stade de France on May 8.

But while dominant throughout, Unai Emery’s men were kept on
their toes in an at times messy encounter in which they had one goal
chalked off by the Video Assistant Referee (VAR), and Mbappe’s
second fall under its scrutiny before it was confirmed nine minutes
from time. PSG should have opened the scoring early but Angel Di
Maria saw a weak rolled shot collected by ‘keeper Brice Samba on
17 minutes.

But despite poor pitch conditions, the French champions were
quickly into their stride with Mbappe, outstanding on the night, open-
ing the scoring on 21 minutes. A textbook move from midfield saw
Edinson Cavani in possession to the left of the area. When the
Uruguayan striker rolled across the area, Samba misjudged his lunge
to leave Mbappe with an easy tap in from yards out.—AFP 

Real were sloppy
from the outset

Underwhelming Real held 
by Athletic Bilbao at home 

Zidane may at least be concerned by a loss of momentum

MILAN: Napoli kept their title hopes alive with a 4-2 win
over Udinese on Wednesday as champions Juventus’ path
to a seventh consecutive Serie A title was stalled 1-1 at Cro-
tone. Nigerian forward Simy grabbed the equalizer for rel-
egation-threatened Crotone after 65 minutes with a
spectacular overhead bicycle kick with shades of that
scored by Cristiano Ronaldo in the Champions League in
Turin last month.

“We didn’t do so well tonight, even though the guys did
everything possible,” said Juventus coach Massimiliano Al-
legri. “Tonight was decisive for the Scudetto. “These are the
games you need to bring home. The thing to do is stay calm,
and play this championship until the end.” Napoli came from
behind twice to cut the gap on Juventus to four points with
five games remaining including next Sunday’s top of the
table clash between the two teams in Turin.

Maurizio Sarri’s side were given an early scare at home
with Czech Jakub Jankto putting Udinese ahead after 41
minutes. Lorenzo Insigne pulled Napoli back just before
the break only for Swedish midfielder Svante Ingelsson to
again give Udinese the advantage ten minutes into the sec-

ond half. But Raul Albiol, Arkadiusz Milik and Lorenzo
Tonelli all scored in a ten-minute spree in the second half
to condemn Udinese to their 20th defeat of the season-and
tenth in a row.

“We are mathematically second, the goal is reached, now
we can have fun,” said Sarri. “Obviously it’s difficult to go to
Turin and try to get the victory, as in terms of strength in
depth, I think Juventus are the most complete team in Eu-
rope. “We’ll give it our best shot.” Napoli had fallen six
points adrift of the leaders after last weekend’s goalless
draw at AC Milan with the champions closing in on the title.

Gianluigi Buffon was rested ahead of Sunday’s game with
Wojciech Szczesny in goal and Juventus looked to be on
track after Alex Sandro headed in a Douglas Costa cross
after 16 minutes in Calabria. But Simy struck on 65 minutes
to earn a precious point for the southerners third from bot-
tom of the table with 57 points fewer than Juventus’ 85.

‘Remarkable Lazio’ 
Behind the leading duo the race for Champions League

football next season continues with AS Roma-already
through to the semi-finals of this year’s competition-remain-
ing third after a 2-1 win in Genoa. Lazio put their Europa
League exit behind them and remain fourth with the same
number of points as their city rivals, after coming back from
two goals down to beat Fiorentina 4-3, ending the Tuscan
side’s eight-match unbeaten run.

In a crazy first half in Tuscany both sides were reduced
to ten men after Marco Sportiello and Alessandro Murgia
were sent off within the first 15 minutes. Jordan Veretout
scored all three goals for Fiorentina.—AFP 

Napoli keep Serie A 
title hopes alive 
as Juventus held


